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100g Sacred Neem Tulsi soap
100g Dreamy Rose soap
Neem Tulsi Soap is an
Rose soap is an ayurvedic
ayurvedic bled of Neem
blend of pure rose waTulsi Powder, shea butter ter, shea butter - natural
natural moisturizer, coconut
moisturizer, coconut oil - a
oil - a remover of dead skin
remover of dead skin cells,
cells, and aloe vera extract
and aloe vera extract - an
- an antioxidant rich in viantioxidant rich in vitamins

Soaps

$3.95

RSHNEE

$3.95

RSHROS

100g Earthly Spice soap
100g Aloe Vera soap
100g Dragons Blood soap
Spice Soap is an ayurvedic
Aloe Vera bar soap, 100g.
A mild 100% vegetable
bled of spice Powder, shea
A mild 100% vegetable
based soap to gently cleanse
butter - natural moisturizer,
based soap to gently cleanse
your skin. This beautiful
coconut oil - a remover of
your skin. This beautifully
fragranced soap is designed
dead skin cells, and aloe
scented soap is designed to
to make bathing a luxurivera extract - an antioxidant
make bathing a luxurious
ous and sensual experience.
rich in vitamins A & E .
experience.
Boxed 100 gram bar.

$3.95

RSHSPI

$3.95

RSKALOV

$3.95

RSKDRAB

100g Jasmine soap
100g Lavender soap
100g Nag Champa soap
A pleasant, mild, 100% vegA pleasant, mild, 100% vegNag Champa bar soap,
etable based soap. 100 g bar
etable based soap. 100 g bar
100g. A mild 100% vegof Kamini Jasmine herbal
of Kamini Lavender herbal
etable based soap to gently
soap. A refreshing addition
soap. A refreshing addition
cleanse your skin. This
to any bath or ritual cleanto any bath or ritual cleanbeautifully scented soap is
ing task.
ing task.
designed to make bathing a
luxurious experience.

$3.95

RSKJAS

100g Neem Pet soap
Neem Pet soap is a mild,
100% vegetable based soap
to gently cleanse that special pet in your life. Neem
Pet bar soap, 100g.

$3.95

RSKNEEP

$3.95

RSKLAV

$3.95

RSKNAGC

100g Patchouli soap
100g Rosemary soap
A mild 100% vegetable
A 100 g bar of Kamini
based soap to gently cleanse
Rosemary herbal soap. A
your skin. This beautiful
refreshing addition to any
fragranced soap is designed
bath or ritual cleaning task.
to make bathing a luxurious and sensual experience.
Boxed 100 gram bar.

$3.95

RSKPAT

$3.95

RSKRM

100g Sandalwood soap
100g White Sage soap
Nag Champa 75gm soap
A mild 100% vegetable
A mild 100% vegetable
Nag Champa Soap brings
based soap to gently cleanse
based soap to gently cleanse
the qualities of Nag Chamyour skin. This beautiful
your skin. This beautiful
pa to your bathing. A great
fragranced soap is designed
fragranced soap is designed
skin softener and deodorto make bathing a luxurito make bathing a luxuriant, it is completely free of
ous and sensual experience.
ous and sensual experience.
animal fats.
Boxed 100 gram bar.
Boxed 100 gram bar.

$3.95

RSKSAN

$3.95

RSKWHIS

100g Sandal Musk soap
3.5oz Refreshing Vetivert soap
A mild 100% vegetable
Saucha is a Sanskrit word
based soap to gently cleanse
that originated from the
your skin. 100 gram bar,
Hindu scriptures, meaning
made by Kamini Aromat“cleanliness,” signifying
ics in India. Ingredients:
total purification of one’s
sodium palmate, sodium
body, mind, and spirit.
cocoate, sodium chloride,
Vetiver is known for its

$3.95

RSOASM

3.5oz Uplifting Tulsi soap
This is a combination of
invigorating rosemary,
relaxing lavender, refreshing basil oil, and grounding,
auspicious Tulsi leaves,
known for their spiritual
attributes, is formulated to

$7.95

$7.95

RSSREF

$4.95

RSNAG75

3.5oz Relaxing Lavender soap
Saucha is a Sanskrit word
that originated from the
Hindu scriptures, meaning
“cleanliness,” signifying
total purification of one’s
body, mind, and spirit.
Vetiver is known for its

$7.95

RSSREL

Eye Pillows

RSSUPL
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Attraction eye pillow
Dream eye pillow
Energy eye pillow
Made of the softest flannel,
Ease yourself into dreamThis hand crafted dream
the Attraction Eye Pillow
land with this soothing Eye
pillow is filled with lemon
offers the scent of jasmine
Pillow, which soothes you
verbena and eucalyptus,
and rose petals to fill the
with the softest flannel and
imbuing it with a fragrance
senses and inspire thoughts
the scent of lavender and
that will give you the enof love.
chamomile.
ergy you need to put a little
spark back in your step.

$10.95

$10.95

RPEATT

$10.95

RPEDRE

Healing eye pillow
Meditation eye pillow
Sleep eye pillow
This healing eye pillow has
Ease yourself into meditabeen filled with spearmint
tion & relaxation with this
and fennel to promote healsoothing Eye Pillow, which
ing and help ease pain in
soothes you with the softest
those who use it.
flannel and the scent of
rosemary and lemongrass

$10.95

$10.95

RPEHEA

RPEMED

Vision eye pillow
A great tool for meditation,
relaxation and divination,
this eye pillow is filled with
sage and damiana so as to
fill your senses and promote
the experience of visions.

$10.95

Ease yourself into dreamland with this soothing Eye
Pillow, which soothes you
with the softest flannel and
the scent of lavender and
spearmint

$10.95

RPESLE

Perfume & Colognes

RPEVIS

1.87oz Egyptian Goddess spray Auric
1.7oz Love Auric
A fine perfume spray
Subtle, complex and sweet,
meant to invoke the thought
Love is a perfume from
and power of an Egyptian
Auric Blends that lingers
Goddess in a generous
in the senses long after it
1.87oz. glass spray remihas passed without being
niscent of the female form.
too overwhelmingly sweet
Musk based, this light scent
or potent. Musk based, this

$38.95

RPEENE

$31.95

OAEGS

OALOVL

1/3oz Love Auric Special Label
Subtle, complex and
sweet, Love Special Label
is a perfume from Auric
Blends that lingers in the
senses long after it has
passed without being too
overwhelmingly sweet or

$10.95

OALOVS

1/5oz Amber Butter solid
Dragon’s Blood solid
1/5oz Egyptian Goddess solid
Auric Blends solid perfume
5 g of Dragon’s Blood
Auric Blends solid perfume
in soapstone container. “For
scented solid perfume made
in soapstone container. “For
the pleasure of body, spirit,
from all natural flower oils,
the pleasure of body, spirit,
and soul...” These Auric
herbs and beeswax in a
and soul...” These Auric
Blend fragrances are based
unique hand carved soapBlend fragrances are based
on their signature scents
stone container. randomly
on their signature scents
and are a fine quality in a
chosen. 1 3/4” x 1 1/2”
and are a fine quality in a

$12.95

$6.95

OASAB

OASDB

$12.95

OASEG

1/5oz Eastern Sandalwood solid
1/5oz Indo Patchouly solid
1/5oz Kashmir Rose solid
Auric Blends solid perfume
Auric Blends solid perfume
Auric Blends solid perfume
in soapstone container. “For
in soapstone container. “For
in soapstone container. “For
the pleasure of body, spirit,
the pleasure of body, spirit,
the pleasure of body, spirit,
and soul...” These Auric
and soul...” These Auric
and soul...” These Auric
Blend fragrances are based
Blend fragrances are based
Blend fragrances are based
on their signature scents
on their signature scents
on their signature scents
and are a fine quality in a
and are a fine quality in a
and are a fine quality in a

$12.95
1/5oz Love solid

Auric Blends solid perfume
in soapstone container. “For
the pleasure of body, spirit,
and soul...” These Auric
Blend fragrances are based
on their signature scents
and are a fine quality in a

$12.95

$12.95

OASES

OASLO

Patchouli solid

OASIP

$12.95

OASKR

Fast Luck cologne
5 g of Patchouli scented
A mystical aid for your
solid perfume made from
every day, a drop or two
all natural flower oils, herbs
of this Fast Luck cologne
and beeswax in a unique
brings good luck into your
hand carved soapstone conlife.
tainer. Color and engraving
of each soapstone container

$6.95

OASPA

$9.95

RCFAS
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Murray & Lanman Orange Blossom 4oz
Imbued with the soothing
aroma of Orange Blossoms, this Orange Blossom
Cologne is a great way to
ease tension and anxiety.
It can also empower spells
and rituals for confidence

$8.95

RCMORA

4oz Kananga water
Kananga Water is a sweet
smelling cologne commonly
used to purge negative
energies or just enjoy as a
pleasant scent. Said to originate from Cananga odorata
plant oil.

$8.95
16oz Shea salve

3

Murray & Lanman Rose Cologne 4oz
Patchouli cologne
Perfect for love spells and
A drop or two of this frarituals of blessing and good
grance is intended to anoint
luck, Rose cologne also alyour ritual tools or otherlows you to drape yourself
wise help attract wealth
in the sweet, romantic scent
and abundance within your
of roses, with a drop or two
ritual crafts. glass bottle.
lasting upon the skin for

$7.95

RCMROS

$7.95

RCPAT

Shea Butter

RWKAN

African Shea butter is a
100% natural paste extracted from the nut (fruit) of
the African Shea tree found
mainly in Western Africa. It
contains a rich amount of irremovable fatty acid which

$10.95

LSSHEB
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